Defense chief says Soviet strike could leave economy almost intact

United Press International

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary James R. Schlesinger said Thursday that the U.S. was prepared for any Soviet action against the United States.

In a speech to the National Press Club, Schlesinger said the U.S. was ready to respond to any Soviet action against the United States.

He said the U.S. had a strong defense and was prepared to respond to any Soviet action.

Giant missiles observed in move to Soviet bases

United Press International

WASHINGTON — Giant missiles intended for use in Cuba against the United States were observed moving to Soviet bases.

The missiles were seen moving to bases in the Caribbean, according to a U.S. defense official.

The official said the missiles were part of a new Soviet defense system.

Palestinian rule called key to peace

By IZZEHAKE MELSER

Leading peace talks to be held Monday by the foreign ministers of the United States and the Soviet Union, and the Middle East, were expected to be focused on the Palestinian issue.

A key component of the peace talks is the issue of Palestinian rule.

Saudi king vows funds in Israel light

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia has promised to increase his financial support for Israel.

Fahd has pledged to increase his financial support for Israel in the wake of the recent Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Reds bristle at truce violation charge

The Red Army has reacted angrily to the Soviet Union's violation of the truce.

The Soviet Union has been accused of violating the truce.

What luxury can you buy today that will bring your a return on your investment tomorrow...

A New Car
A Vacation
A Fur Coat
A Guernsey Adam

For credit, who invests have bought seven dollars a piece of housework. As a Sandberg & Adams, you can choose from your outstanding collection of houseworks at no cost. We have known helping it at every housework for a few half centuries and will be happy to see the success of your investments.